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directory accuracy: 

To insure accuracy, we have carefully checked the 
listings in this directory. Should errors or omissions 
occur, the Telephone Company assumes no liability 
for losses claimed to result. Should you detect an 
error, please report it to our office at once so our 
records may be changed, thereby assuring a correct 
future directory. 

business office: 

Our service representative will help you with orders for 
new or additional service, billing matters, rates, listings 
in the directory or Yellow Pages advertising, or other 
matters about telephone service you may desire. Our 
Business Office telephone number is 518-887-2121. 
The Business Office is open from 9:00 to 4:30 Monday 
through Friday (closed Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays). 

about your bill: 

Bills are rendered as of the first of the month and are 
due when received. Charges for local service and 
equipment are billed one month in advance. Long 
distance calls and installation charges are billed after 
the fact. A customer is considered delinquent in 
payment 25 days after the bill date. If you can't pay 
your bill by the date it is due, call the Business Office 
so we can help with payment arrangements. 

returned check charge: 

A charge of $20.00, as provided under tariff, will be 
due for each check that is returned to Pattersonville 
Telephone Company by the bank for any reason. 

long distance carrier change charge: 

A charge of $5.50, as provided under tariff, will be due 
each time you change your long distance carrier. 

late payment charge: 

A charge at the rate of 1 1 /2% per month will apply to 
all amounts previously billed and remaining unpaid 25 
days after the bill date, excluding one month's local 
service charges. 

paying by mail: 

Please use the return envelope provided and include 
the remittance page to insure proper credit to your 
account. Please write your telephone number on 
the check. Make checks payable to Pattersonville 
Telephone Company and mail to PO Box 240 
Rotterdam Junction, New York 12150. 

paying in person: 

Please bring the entire bill and remittance page to 
our Business Office in Rotterdam Junction. A night 
depository is provided for after hour use. 

third party notice: 

If your telephone bill is not paid during periods 
of illness or a lengthy time away from home, 
your telephone service could be disconnected for 
nonpayment. You can name a third person to be 
notified before your service is cut off. This person 
would not be responsible for paying the bill, but could 
advise us of the situation and prevent service from 
being temporarily disconnected. If you would like to 
name such a person, contact our Business Office. 

repair service: 

To report your telephone or Internet out of order 
from all 518-887 numbers: 

During Business Hours .......................... 518-887-2121 

After Hours and Holidays ...................... 518-887-2121 

Repair centers answer calls 24 hours a day but repair 
visits are generally scheduled during normal working 
hours only. We make every effort to respond to an 
emergency situation but cannot respond to non
emergency outages after hours or on holidays. 
When you are unable to use your local service for 24 
hours or more, you will be given an adjustment on your 
local service. The 24 hour period begins when you 
report the problem to repair service, but does not apply 
for trouble caused by customer provided equipment or 
with service provided by another company. 

900 pay-per-call billing rights: 

You have 60 days from the receipt of your bill to 
dispute 900 calls appearing on that bill. You may 
withhold payment of disputed 900 charges and no 
collection activity, for the disputed 900 charges 
only, will occur while the calls are being investigated. 
If the charges are found to be correct, the long 
distance carrier or 900 service provider may begin 
collection proceedings against you and may block 
your access to 900 dialing. We will not disconnect 
your local or long distance service for non-payment 
of 900 charges. 
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WE OFFER VOLUNTARY BLOCKING OF 900 ACCESS 

AT NO CHARGE. 
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HOW TO DIAL 
listen for the dial tone, then dial as follows: 

within your local calling area 

from - ROTTERDAM JUNCTION - (telephones beginning with 518-887) 
to telephones in your local calling area beginning with: 

Albany 

518-207 518-414 518-479 518-703 
518-209 518-416 518-482 518-704 
518-210 518-417 518-484 518-708 
518-221 518-419 518-485 518-727 
518-225 518-421 518-486 518-728 
518-227 518-422 518-487 518-729 
518-229 518-423 518-488 518-730 
518-242 518-424 518-489 518-763 
518-248 518-426 518-491 518-764 
518-253 518-427 518-495 518-772 
518-256 518-428 518-496 518-776 
518-257 518-429 518-505 518-779 
518-258 518-431 518-506 518-788 
518-259 518-432 518-512 518-795 
518-262 518-433 518-514 518-801 
518-264 518-434 518-522 518-807 
518-265 518-435 518-525 518-810 
518-269 518-436 518-526 518-813 
518-275 518-437 518-527 518-815 
518-281 518-438 518-528 518-816 
518-292 518-439 518-530 518-817 
518-300 518-441 518-533 518-818 
518-301 518-442 518-540 518-852 
518-312 518-443 518-542 518-857 
518-320 518-445 518-545 518-858 
518-322 518-446 518-549 518-859 
518-330 518-447 518-560 518-860 
518-331 518-449 518-573 518-870 
518-337 518-451 518-577 518-888 
518-339 518-453 518-588 518-894 
518-340 518-454 518-591 518-898 
518-343 518-455 518-596 518-903 
518-349 518-457 518-598 518-912 
518-360 518-458 518-599 518-915 
518-364 518-459 518-603 518-917 
518-365 518-461 518-605 518-918 
518-366 518-462 518-606 518-925 
518-367 518-463 518-614 518-928 
518-368 518-465 518-616 518-935 
518-369 518-466 518-618 518-937 
518-375 518-467 518-621 518-941 
518-376 518-469 518-626 518-944 
518-378 518-470 518-641 518-948 
518-380 518-471 518-646 518-949 
518-390 518-472 518-649 518-956 
518-391 518-473 518-650 518-977 
518-396  518-474 518-669  518-992 
518-402  518-475 518-675
518-407  518-476 518-689
518-408  518-477 518-694
518-410  518-478 518-701

838-200  838-333
838-202  838-839
838-207

Amsterdam 

518-212

518-246

518-394

518-620

518-627

518-684

518-770 

518-839 

518-841 

518-842

518-843 

518-866

518-876

518-954

Colonie 

518-213 518-640

518-218 518-690

518-220 518-698 

518-228 518-713

518-230 518-724

518-250 518-738

518-313 518-782

518-334 518-783

518-362 518-785

518-389 518-786

518-452 518-862 

518-456 518-865 

518-464 518-867 

518-498 518-869 

518-608 518-951 

Rotterdam 

Junction 

518-214

518-887 

Schenectady 

518-243 518-388

518-280 518-393

518-341 518-395

518-342 518-399
518-344 518-557

518-346 518-579

518-347 518-612 

518-348 518-630

518-355 518-631 

518-356 518-688 

518-357 518-707

518-370 518-709

518-371 518-723

518-372 518-831 

518-373 518-836

518-374 518-847

518-377 518-878 

518-379 518-881 

518-381 518-901 

518-382 518-902 

518-383 518-930

518-384 518-952

518-385 518-982

518-386 518-986 

518-387 838-203

telephones on 
map shown as: 

Your Local Calling Area Map 

D dial local number 

D outside your local 

calling area 

to call Toll Free "800, 833, 844, 855, 866, an, 888" number dial 1 + (8xx) + 
phone number 

Operator Assisted Calls 

"O" (Operator) + area code+ 7-digit phone number 

After you have dialed the number, an operator will answer and ask for the 
details necessary to complete your call. 
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HOW TO DIAL 
listen for the dial tone, then dial as follows: 

within your LATA 
(Local Access Transport Area) 

to telephones outside your local 
calling area but within the 
Albany LAT A: 
Calls made outside the local calling area, 
but within the LAT A, are connected to 
Verizon or the Intra LAT A carrier you have 
selected. Rates for these calls are set by 
Verizon or your selected carrier. 

You must dial 1 O digits (the area code 
+ 7-digit telephone number) for all calls
within the 518/838 area code. The digit
"1" is not allowed when dialing 10 digit
long distance toll calls within the 518/838
area code. If the "1" is dialed on this
type of call, you will reach a recording
stating "it is not necessary to dial a one
when calling this number''. For calls to
destinations outside the 518/838 area
code, the digit "1" is required.

It is important to keep in mind that a call 
may be toll even if the "1" is not needed. 
A map and prefixes of the telephone 
numbers which are within your local area 
are listed on page 8 of this directory. 
Calls to any other number within the 
518/838 area code will incur a long 
distance charge. If you are unsure as to 
the applicability of a long distance charge 
to a specific call, please call the business 
office at 518-887-2121 for assistance. 

NEW YORK STATE LATAs 

New York Metropolitan LATA 
Buffalo LATA 
Binghamton LATA 
Syracuse LATA 
Albany LATA 
Poughkeepsie LATA 
Rochester LAT A 

Albany Regional Toll Calling 
Area (518/838) 
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• MALONE

PLATTSBURGH • 

SARANAC • 

LAKE 

• TUPPER

LAKE

• LAKE

PLEASANT

• JOHNSTOWN

• LAKE

PLACID

• GLENS

FALLS

• SCHENECTADY

• ALBANY

• CATSKILL
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RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES 

Pattersonville Telephone Company, Inc. 1309 Main Street 
Rotterdam Junction, N.Y. 12150 

As a Pattersonville Telephone Company customer, you have rights and responsibilities. 

These rights and responsibilities result from New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) Rules 
Governing Provisions of Telephone Service to Residential Customers. 

QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS 

Contact us as soon as possible if you have any questions, complaints or comments about your telephone 
service. We will try to give you a prompt answer. Our representatives are available to help you between 9:00 AM 
and 4:30 PM on Monday through Friday. 

To get your questions answered fully and as quickly as possible we suggest you call our Business Office at 
518-887-2121. If you prefer, you can write to Pattersonville Telephone Company at 1309 Main St., Rotterdam 
Junction, N. Y. 12150. Please include your telephone number and give us as much information about the problem 
as you can.

Whether you phone or write we will do our best to give you a prompt reply. 

If you are still not satisfied, you can call or write to the PSC at Three Empire State Plaza, Albany, N.Y. 12223. 
They have a staff available to give you assistance if you request it. The telephone number is 1-800-342-3377 
(toll free) between 8:30 AM and 4:45 PM on business days. 

While your complaint is being considered by the Public Service Commission, we will not disconnect your service for 
failure to pay the amount in question. However, all undisputed bills must be paid when due to insure continued service. 

BILLING 
We have a responsibility to provide reliable telephone service and you have a responsibility to pay telephone 
bills promptly. Here are some important points about billing. 

Where to pay: The most convenient way to pay is by mail, using the return envelope sent with your bill. You 
can also pay in person at our Business Office or place payments in our night depository after hours. 

DEPOSIT POLICY - RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 

New customers: If you are a seasonal or short-term customer, you may be required to pay a deposit. 

Customers 62 years of age or older: If you are 62 years of age or older, we will not ask you for a deposit 
unless your service was terminated for non-payment within the past six months. 

Deposits are not required from persons who receive Supplemental Security Income, Medicaid, Home 
Relief, Food Stamps, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, or are recipients of Heap. 

Customers who are delinquent: If you are delinquent in your bill payments, you may be required to pay 
a deposit or an additional deposit. Delinquent in payment means that a customer has received two bills 
without making payments of one-half of the total of the two bills. 

Customers whose service is terminated: If your service has been terminated for non-payment of bills in the 
last six months, you may be required to pay a deposit. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT DEPOSITS 

Amount of a deposit: If we do require a deposit, the amount is based on two times the average monthly bill. 

Payment of deposits: You can either pay the deposit in full, or request an agreement whereby you can pay 
the deposit in installments over a period not to exceed 6 months. Customers or applicants 62 years of age 
or older may pay the deposit in installments over a period not to exceed 12 months. 

Deposit interest and refunds: We pay interest on your deposit at a rate specified by the Public Service 
Commission. We can hold a deposit for one year. If you have not been delinquent (as described above) in 
the past 12 months, the deposit and interest earned will be applied to your bill, or refunded to you at your 
request. If you have been delinquent, we will continue to hold your deposit but credit your account with the 
earned interest. The account will be reviewed again once a year to determine if it qualifies for a refund. 
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